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Chandelierium
THE NEW ELEMENT

LARGE SELECTION OF FRENCH PROVINCIAL, TRADITIONAL
& MODERN CHANDELIERS & LIGHT FITTINGS

WWW.CHANDELIERIUM.COM.AUWWW.CHANDELIERIUM.COM.AU

WAREHOUSE SALEWAREHOUSE SALE

15 UNDERWOOD AVE, BOTANY 9316 9888
Now Open Weekends 10am-4pm, Mon-Fri 10am-4pm
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BOHEMIAN BEAUTY
CRYSTAL CHANDELIER
6 lights 50cm x 64cm

was $995 NOW $579
8 lights 70cm x 77 cm

was $1449 NOW $879

FRENCH PROVINCIAL
CRYSTAL LEAF LANTERN
3 lights 42cm x 63cm

was $1099 NOW $599

PETITE BEADED VENETIAN
BLACK CRYSTAL

5 lights 40cm x 50cm

was $995 NOW $539

FRENCH GOLD LEAF WITH
SWAROVSKI CRYSTAL
3 lights 45cm x 60cm

was $1190 NOW $849

FRENCH PROVINCIAL
CAGE LANTERN

Black or Rust Finish
3 lights 38cm x 64cm

was $750 NOW $399

PROVINCIAL IRON
PENDANT

Black or Rust Finish
5 lights 50cm x 48cm

was $850 NOW $425
12 lights 71cm x 57cm

was $1250 NOW $669

BOHEMIAN BEAUTY

PROVINCIAL IRON
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BEADED VENETIAN PINK
& CLEAR CRYSTAL

5 lights 42cm x 50cm

was $889 NOW $449

WROUGHT IRON
MONACO CHANDELIER
SWAROVSKI CRYSTALS

AND LAMPSHADES
5 lights 71cm x 76cm

was $2450 NOW $999
3 lights 56cm x 63cm

was $1150 NOW $599

WROUGHT IRON

Especially for yourEspecially for your

little girls’ bedroomlittle girls’ bedroom
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stylehot right now

In fine feather
Silke Raetze

This artist takes inspiration from the brilliantly coloured
plumage of a lairy boys’ club, writes Steve Dow.

Touch of paradise ... (left) Silke
Raetze with works in her studio;
(above and below) Raetze’s avian-
inspired artworks. Photos: Tamara Dean

I t’s a world in which the boys are pretty
but competitive and the girls are plain
yet picky. In the Papua New Guinea
rainforest, the male superb bird-of-

paradise, Lophorina superba, dazzles the
curious ladies by springing up his black
feather cape and blue-green breast shield
and snapping his tail feathers.

Meanwhile, the male king bird-of-
paradise, Cicinnurus regius – a crimson
fellow with blue claws and two tightly coiled
tail wires tipped with emerald green
feathers – fluffs his white chest until he
looks like a cotton ball. That’ll woo his plain
brown female counterpart, surely?

The German-born, Cronulla-raised and
Woollahra-based artist, Silke Raetze,
whose inked and painted paper
sculptures are inspired by these male
feathered beauties, knows a thing or two
about courtship. Her last
exhibition was a series of
cross-stitch panels that told
her personal tale of the
trials of online dating.

Fortunately, she
eventually met the right
man online and married
him 18 months ago.
Stepping away from the
cyber world, the blonde,
bespectacled National Art
School graduate turned her
sights to her lifelong love of
natural history and nature –
though, once again, she
found herself engrossed in
sexual selection.

Spending many
afternoons in the Australian
Museum, studying and
drawing dragonflies and
butterflies, she had pestered
the staff to allow her access
to the museum’s basement,
where the cold and dark but
very ordered archives of
specimens are kept.

Thus began a three-
month residency, drawing
at a special desk or even out

in the gallery among visitors, prompting
curators to invite her to contribute works
to a new exhibition, Rituals and Seduction:
Birds of Paradise, which runs from April 9
to August 7.

The result is a series of paper sculptures
and drawings on paper, some of which have
been scaled up and printed on silk, all
available for sale through the Michael Reid
gallery at Elizabeth Bay.

Raetze says she “could have spent years
at the museum, just getting lost amongst
it”. She was offered different specimens
mounted for lifelike display but preferred
to work with draws full of birds as inert as
the day they died.

Take, for instance, the black sicklebill,
Epimachus fastuosus, a very long bird-of-
paradise, the male’s black plumage
complemented by iridescent green, blue

and purple feathers, which is
currently listed as a vulnerable
species due to loss of the mid-
mountain forests and whose form is
captured among Raetze’s silks.

“They’re all threatened to a point
because of the destruction of their
natural habitat,” Raetze says. “They
can only really exist in quite
specific areas.”

In the past, of course, there was a
demand from a certain type of
society lady who wanted the
feathers, the more exotic the better,
perhaps from a red bird-of-
paradise, Paradisaea rubra.
Madame, however, probably never
gave much thought to how the
feather in her cap made for a trade in
killing pretty boy birds.

“The males became this way
because the females are so choosy,”
Raetze says. “An extraordinary
evolution has occurred. Even
Charles Darwin looked at them and
he coined the term ‘sexual selection’
because their [vibrant] feathers and
plumes serve no function other than
courtship and to impress the ladies.”

See australianmuseum.net.au,
michaelreid.com.au.

webwatch 
Weight Watchers
Are the chances of losing weight better
when help is never further away than your
pocket? Here’s hoping. This app has cheat
sheets to help you choose food and drink
options based on their point values (such as
which cocktail would be the best choice on
a night out), heaps of recipes, health news,
exercise tips, shopping lists, a tracker and
calculator for the ProPoints diet system,
other people’s success stories and details of
your closest Weight Watchers meeting. If
that doesn’t get us on the road to a bikini
body, we’re not sure what will. Free.

HPM Linea
A handy one for home renovators, this is
a quick and easy colour-selection tool for
electrical accessories. Basically you can
match Linea products (switches, power
points, coverplates, etc) to your interior
design. You can upload photos of your own
room to see how the products would look
against wall colours, or use photos from
the app’s gallery. Best of all, you can
customise selections and send product
codes straight through to the HPM
Legrand suppliers.

Vogue Stylist
The top trends, as identified by American
Vogue editors, are all stored in this app,
allowing you to browse through them or
upload photos of your own wardrobe to
see your items styled with the latest
fashion, accessories and beauty products
from the brands in Vogue. Free.

Rachel Olding
rolding@fairfaxmedia.com.au


